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Industry Trends and the Skills Imperative
There have been some salient changes in the energy industry that are having a
waterfall effect on human resources. Energy projects are getting increasingly
complex- deeper wells, more remote geographies, requiring more cutting-edge
technology. With the recent global macroeconomic instability, many companies
are cutting down their workforces or limiting new hiring. Employees are being
asked to do more with less. This is compounded by the looming industry skills
shortage, in both upstream and downstream areas.
What do these trends amount to? Companies around the world are looking to
ramp up the skills and proficiencies of their employees in order to meet these
technical and economic challenges. Complex projects require professionals who
can manage and leverage the complexity. And as new cohorts enter the workplace,
the need for rapid but effective skills upgradation and knowledge transfer become
an absolute necessity. Organizations are looking to do this in a cost effective
manner, as dictated by the current economic climate.

Integrated Training Solutions for Energy
Integrated training services
Bespoke & packaged courses

Here is where Global Energy Talent can help. GET provides solutions to human
capital development needs of public and private organizations in the Energy sector,
worldwide. Through a unique talent management and development platform, we
develop and deliver packaged and bespoke Training programs for companies and
academic institutions. These include custom skills training, talent localization and
knowledge transfer programs.

Onsite or online delivery options
Expert instructors

GET's Learning and Development solutions have been built up from deep on-theground experience. Our expert technical team has cumulatively more than 2000
man years of field and managerial experience in a variety of technical and
operational disciplines. They are supported by human resources and training
professionals who have worked at both large and small energy organizations
around the world. This has led us to understand what types of training
interventions work in which situations. We have built on this base of deep industry
experience by developing a unique competency based training needs analysis that
captures the unique learning needs of your organization. Training programs are
based upon this analysis.
Our training solutions feature:
World class courses focused on technical and business aspects of the energy
industry
Courses taught by industry professionals and university professors with
hands-on experience of the topic
Training center management, and
In class room or distributed delivery, backed by post training tutoring
support

Blended Training Modules
One of the biggest challenges that training managers face is in pulling people out of
work and sending them to remote locations, sometimes for days at a stretch, to
attend training. To address this issue, and to lower the opportunity cost of the
employee, e-Learning courses can provide an overview of core concepts and
examples of application. However e-learning courses deployed in isolation may not
meet the broader training needs, as trainee drop off rates can be significant for
programs that are not well designed or measured. To meet this need, Global
Energy Talent has developed a bottom-up Blended Learning program.
GET’s blended learning programs combine e-learning and traditional learning
methods. It is the combination of traditional face-to-face teaching and electronic,
distributed learning systems. Our blended learning solutions, therefore, provide
the convenience , speed and cost effectiveness of e-learning with the personal
touch of traditional learning, delivered through our large pool of subject matter
experts and online tutors.

Blended Learning Solution
Key Building Blocks

Customised Design
In-depth needs analysis and
program design

Classroom Courses
Instructor-led courses

e-Content
Electronically delivered
training programs

e-Tutoring
Remote learning support by
technical experts

GET provides four training modules to support its clients' learning & development
needs. Courses in these modules benefit different talent cohorts in organizationstechnicians, new or recent engineering graduates, experienced technocommercial professionals and management. These are both for introductory as
well as advanced upskilling courses.
Technical Training: The key courses are Geosciences, Reservoir Engineering,
Drilling and Production engineering, HSE and Petroleum economics. Courses are
developed and taught by functional experts with depth field experience in projects
around the world.
Operator Training: Technical courses to equip professionals in operations
management areas such as mechanical, electrical, controls, instrumentation and
marine. These courses include theoretical underpinnings as well as hands-on
cases. There will be use of equipment in lab and field settings, and emphasis will be
paid on analysis and troubleshooting.
Professional Development: Courses targeted at experienced professionals,
helping them sharpen their skills in areas such as industry expertise, business
negotiations, and professional interviews. These courses ensure personal and
professional effectiveness by moulding individual's knowledge, attitudes and
skills, and use well known constructs such as Kolb's theory of learning styles and
Taylor's competency model. Participatory learning techniques are stressed.
Management Development: Management courses to groom leaders and equip
them with leadership skills. The courses cover areas such as leading cross-cultural
teams, finance, change management and strategy development. Senior faculty
from leading business schools and practitioners with business and leadership
experience in O&G industry worldwide. These courses are particularly targeted to
junior or middle management

Partners
Global Energy Talent has partnered with leading training and education providers
to offer an industry-leading set of turnkey learning solutions

Duke University Fuqua School of Business: The Fuqua School of Business boasts
some of the world's leading authorities on finance, management, strategy, and
leadership. BusinessWeek magazine recently ranked Fuqua No.1 in the US for
intellectual capital, a proxy for faculty quality. Our faculty conduct research on a
broad scope of topics relevant to business leaders and consumers with an eye
toward global applications. This partnership also brings the executive education
capabilities of Duke Corporate Education to GET's training offering.

Methodology
We believe training should not be treated as a one-size-fits-all remedy for
organizational difficulties as it is not always the only solution to all organizational
ills. Our training solutions are constructed after a thorough Training Needs
Analysis, which may even have been conducted in-house by the client. The steps
involve mapping employee skills & capabilities and performing a gap analysis. This
will help in developing a detailed training program to meet your needs. For all our
learning and development solutions, we draw on the concepts and principles of
Will Taylor's Conscious Competence Matrix, Kolb's Learning Styles and Gagne's
Nine Events of Learning. We measure training effectiveness to level 3 on the
Kirkpatrick scale to ensure appropriate ROI on training.

Upstream Technical Courses
Geology & Geophysics
Compartmentalization and Connectivity in Clastics
The main objective of a development team is to identify the type
and scale of heterogeneity that is most likely to affect the
distribution of non-recovered mobile oil and gas in their
subsurface reservoirs. The clastic depositional environment is
particularly complex and many factors may cause a lower than
expected recovery. Outcrops, cores, borehole images, logs,
production test and reservoir level seismic can help provide
detailed information about the architecture, fluid flow behaviour
and the heterogeneities in a reservoir. This course aims at:
i)understanding the depositional parameters defining the
reservoir architecture, ii) the use of tools to predict subsurface
reservoir architecture and iii) the impact of the heterogeneities
on reservoir performance at different scales.
Introduction to Petroleum Formation
The course provides an overview of the business of petroleum
exploration from acreage selection through to final discovery of
an oil or gas field. It highlights the multi-disciplinary nature of the
business, examines the tools and methods used in exploration,
and provides an understanding of the technical terminology. The
course is designed for personnel who work in the exploration
industry but have little or no exploration-specific technical
background. This includes administration staff, technical support
staff, and those in management or professional roles whose
background is in a field other than Earth Science.
Introduction to Petrophysics
The goal of this course is to allow participants to learn basic log
analysis, borehole data acquisition methods, and the skills to
solve problems associated with identifying and exploiting
reserves. Upon course completion, participants will be able to
interpret quantitative logs, identify reservoirs and fluid contacts
and determine lithology, porosity, fluid types and saturations.
Petroleum Geology for Non-geologists
The course examines the tools and methods used by the
petroleum geologist and provide an understanding of the
technical terminology and jargon used. It also examines sources
of error and uncertainty which might lead to costly problems. This
course is designed for people who need to communicate or work
with geologists on a regular basis, such as petroleum engineers
and geophysicists. It is also useful for project managers who have
geoscientists in their team but do not have a geological
background themselves.
Geophysics for Non-geophysicists
This course provides a fundamental understanding and overview
of the petroleum industry's seismic method for personnel who

Come into contact with seismic during their work but have little or
no background in this area. It is pitched at a basic awareness level so
that participants will be able to understand key concepts,
applications and terminology associated with the acquisition,
processing and interpretation of seismic data. The course is nonmathematical and includes lectures, discussions, video footage,
demonstrations, hands-on exercises, real data examples and case
studies. Jargon is kept to a minimum and technical terms are clearly
explained. Participants will gain an understanding of the strengths
and limitations of the seismic method, costs and risks involved, the
meaning of seismic maps and sections and an overview of the latest
developments in seismic technology.
Rock Properties
This training program provides and extensive overview of the
different aspects of rocks as they relate to hydrocarbons exploration
and production. We will be examining coring and core analysis,
reservoir geology, geophysics, testing and production approaches
and techniques. Reservoir engineers, geoscientists and technical
professionals involved in the subsurface disciplines, Production
engineers and chemistry and chemical engineers will find this
program beneficial.
Surface Geophysics for Petroleum Exploration
The objective of the course is to give an overview of G M Methods,
seismic data acquisition & processing. The program has been
designed for induction of junior level geoscientists to equip them
with tools & techniques for seismic exploration. Geophysicists
engaged in seismic data acquisition & processing but not exposed to
seismic data interpretation would also benefit from this course. The
program includes lectures and presentations for individual concept
formation for Seismic data interpretation for generation of
prospects for hydrocarbon exploration. Key areas include gravitymagnetic methods, seismic data acquisition, seismic data
processing. Interpretation will be handled through seismic
velocities, synthetic seismogram, attributes and logs along with
seismic modelling.
Shale Gas: Identification, Evaluation, Development and
Optimization
This course addresses the role of shale gas as a new energy source,
shows which shale plays are gas bearing, how to identify them,
worldwide distribution and the technology required to develop
them. Who should attend: Reservoir, Production, Drilling/Well,
Development & Exploitation Engineers; Geoscientists and Asset
Managers who are involved in the identification, evaluation,
development and production of shale gas. Key topics include:
geochemistry for share reservoir, logging and petrophysical
assessments, OGIP determination, shale reservoir types and frac
procedures, microseismic monitoring, economics of development
and production from shale gas formation. Hands on exercises will be
used to
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Foundations of Exploration Geophysics
This course is prepared for entry level Geophysicists, Geologists
and Petroleum Engineers. It is primarily designed keeping in view
the practical requirements of exploration and hence emphasizes
on the practical aspects of geophysical procedures. Key topics
include gravity & magnetic exploration methods, signal theory
and wave propagation, seismic data acquisition and processing,
stratigraphic interpretations and quantitative analysis of seismic
data.
Fundamentals of Seismic Interpretation
This course is based on the interpretation of soft-copy and hardcopy seismic data. It primarily aims to provide essential
techniques required to translate seismic reflections into
geological plausible model. 40% of the course will be based upon
exercises. Upon course completion, participants will be proficient
in deciphering the information presented over a seismic section,
data loading, Picking & Identification of reflections, Data Tie at
line intersections, correlation of horizon at a seismic section and
fence diagram.
Basic Petroleum Geology
This course aims to educate participants about the basics of
geology as applied in hydrocarbon sciences. It is a blend of theory,
class exercises and case studies that not only cover topics related
to petroleum geosciences, but also focus on the way various
disciplines are integrated into multi-disciplinary oilfield
applications. The course covers geological processes for basin
development, petroleum systems, depositional settings, and
structural and stratigraphic traps.
Formation Damage
The costly phenomenon of formation damage will be discussed
from the perspectives of types, causes, identification, remedies
and prevention. Both laboratory and field methods will be
discussed. The participant can expect to have a much better
understanding of formation damage and how to be able to apply
this knowledge easily and simply in the conduct of daily
operations, including important considerations for horizontal
wells and other under-balanced situations. A detailed discussion
of matrix acidizing is designed to help participants get better
results from damage removal treatments. A number of class
workshop problems have been included in the course.
Reservoir Geophysics
Modern reservoir management requires close co-ordination with
synergistic approach at all stages of reservoir's life right from
appraisal, planning, monitoring and development. As this course
deals with different aspects of reservoir description, delineation
and development; this course will be beneficial to Geologists,
Geophysicists, Petro-physicists and Petroleum Production
Engineers to develop and exploit fields with maximum recovery in
more efficient and cost-effective manner keeping in view the high
cost and hostile environments of exploitation.

Coal Bed Methane
Coal bed methane (CBM) ranks as one of the world's largest source
of natural gas. However only the small portion of world's CBM is
currently being exploited. Developing these assets efficiently
requires expertise to make an accurate assessment of each
property. The CBM course is designed to understand fundamental
characteristics of the coal bed methane system and recent
developments on CBM exploration, drilling, development and
production. We will go over coal geology, simulation of CBM
recovery, estimation of Coalbed Gas content, drilling & completion,
classification of CBM reserves, CBM reservoir engineering and
production, water management and well servicing.
Fundamentals of Well Logging
This introductory course provides an overview of open well logging
fundamentals. Basic petrophysical parameters such as porosity,
saturation (hydrocarbon in place, recoverable hydrocarbon) and
permeability (absolute and relative) as well as parameters specific
to log analysis such as formation factor (cementation exponent),
determination of formation water resistivity, saturation equations
(saturation exponent, “clean” and shaly formations), and invasion
are covered. Subsequently an introduction to logging techniques
(Wireline, Logging While Drilling), log applications (open hole and
cased hole), and a brief excursion into tool physics and quality
control of measurements is examined. Finally, practical exercises
covering log quality control and basic log interpretation on real log
examples provided by the lecturer (log examples provided by
course attendees can also be analyzed as part of the course).
Open Hole Logging and Interpretations
The best descriptor of oil and gas wells is logs. Logs provide
information about the quality and quantity of the hydrocarbon
resource, and practically all disciplines are impacted by it. By getting
familiar about how logs are obtained, the operational parameters
for their use, and how to interpret them, oil workers can
understand the nuances of this key technology, and make more
informed decisions whether they are in subsurface, drilling,
production or economic disciplines. This course helps them to build
this familiarity by providing an overview to petrophysics, logging
and measurement techniques and log interpretations.
Geoscientists and engineers (reservoir and petroleum) who would
like to acquire a basic knowledge of logging and log analysis will
benefit from this course as well as commercial specialists and
drilling staff .
Cased Hole and Production Log Evaluation
This five-day program is a comprehensive and up-to-date course
covering the new and traditional wireline diagnostic techniques for
surveillance of cased wells. Areas that will be included are
Evaluation of formation through casing, Well Integrity (cement
bond CBL/VDL logs, followed by the newer borehole compensated,
receiver array, pad type (SBT), pulse echo (USI, CAST), and the
Isolation Scanner), Water identification and Fluid movement in
both injection and producing wells (using spinners, tracers, pulsed
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neutron oxygen activation, temperature and noise surveys).
Special considerations are given of deviated and horizontal wells.
The newest tools (MCFM, FSI, MAPS) for deviated/horizontal
applications are reviewed with videos to aid in visualization of the
logging environment.
Basin Analysis
The course will examine modern and ancient continental margin
tectonics, sedimentation, and stratigraphy and is intended to
emphasize the practical geological applications of basin analysis
studies to petroleum exploration. We will build a basic
understanding of margin processes, stratigraphy, and structure
through review of modern literature, published and unpublished
research, examine representative examples of modern and
ancient continental margins, and through seismic and well-log
projects will provide hands-on experience in describing and
interpreting margin successions. This course takes the trainee up
to just below the level of full play fairway and petroleum systems
analysis. However, it stresses the importance of basin evolution to
petroleum generation, migration and accumulation. lt will include
examples from rift basins, foreland basins and wrench basins and
will emphasize the combined roles of tectonics and eustasy,
palaeoclimate and biotic evolution.
Sequence Stratigraphy
Sequence stratigraphy, based on sedimentary response to
changes in relative sea level gives the explorationist and the
development geoscientist a powerful new predictive tool for
regional basin analysis, shelf to basin correlation and reservoir
heterogeneity. Perhaps most importantly, sequence Stratigraphy
gives the geoscientist a superior framework for the integration of
geologic, geophysical and engineering data and expertise. We will
develop the basic concepts of sequence stratigraphy such as the
integration of eustasy and tectonic subsidence which gives rise to
the basic cycle hierarchy that can be observed in the geologic
record. Using these basic concepts we will build a general
predictive stratigraphic model emphasizing the petroleum system
and particularly stressing shelf to basin correlation
Hydrocarbon Exploration: Play Fairway Analysis and Prospect
Evaluation
The exploration process essentially entails the study of
Sedimentary Basins in order to identify Petroleum Systems, which
contain the right combination of source-reservoir-seal-trap
(termed a Play), which might lead to the entrapment of
commercial volumes of hydrocarbons (termed a Prospect until
proven with a successful discovery well). This workshop will show
how the latest technologies and knowledge can be utilised to
better understand sedimentary basins, define petroleum
systems, characterise different plays in the play fairway, and
identify, risk and rank drillable prospects. The overall aim of this
workshop is to review the principles, establish best practice
workflows and apply the best practice to the client's own data.

Complex Carbonate Reservoirs
This course is designed for geologists, geophysicists and engineers
(with some knowledge of geology) working on carbonate reservoirs.
An introduction to diagenesis in rocks followed by dolomitization
and dolomites provide basic grounding. We then get into different
dolomitization mechanism means different geometries and
methods for evaluating diagenetic evolution. The course then
delves into paleokarst as a critical factor for carbonate reservoirs.
Coring and Core Analysis
Coring and core analysis are essentials for deep understanding of
different reservoir properties and/or better reservoir
characterization. Accurate determination/measurements of
reservoir rock properties from core analysis and well logging reveal
good evidence of hydrocarbon presence, reservoir storage capacity
and flow capability. This course covers both Routine Core Analysis
(RCAL), Special Core Analysis (SCAL), and well logging techniques
including coring objectives and current coring methods, definitions
and determination of porosity, permeability, fluid saturation,
capillary pressure,, Identification of lithology, areal variation of
reservoir properties, wettability reservation, quality control in core
analysis, petrography and mineralogy, and other advanced Special
Core analysis (SCAL) tools such as; SEM, XRF, ICP-AEX, and EDS tools
plus different well methods. Actual problems and exercises are
practiced in this course.
Gas Hydrate Exploration
This course will discuss the occurrences and resources of gas
hydrates in natural environments both onshore and offshore. First,
we will discuss how to locate gas hydrates in the subsurface using
geological, geophysical and geochemical techniques. Then, several
examples of gas hydrate occurrence will be considered with the
focus on the main factors that control gas hydrate concentration in
sediments. Then, we will study geochemistry of gas hydrate in the
context of their geological setting. The course will focus in details on
estimation of gas hydrate resources on local, regional and global
scales. Economic geology and recovery of natural gas hydrates will
be briefly discussed. The program will end with the discussion of gas
hydrate as a geohazard, a component of global carbon cycle and an
agent of climate change.

Reservoir Engineering
Formation Pressure Prediction & Evaluation
The course will define the terminology and explain the
fundamentals of pore pressure, fracture pressure and overburden
pressures. Having gained this understanding, there will be a
thorough discussion of the mechanisms of abnormal formation
pressure development and the important relationship to evaluation
method. There will then be detailed descriptions of all the
qualitative and quantitative methods commonly used to evaluate
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formation pressures, with focus on the application to seismic and
basin modeling predictive methods. Numerous practical exercises
will be undertaken to reinforce the learning.
Basic Reservoir Engineering
This course deals with the classical methods of reservoir
engineering and covers the fundamental concepts of fluid flow
followed by Laminar and non-Darcy flow, including multiphase
situations. It also covers various material balance situations.
Furthermore, it handles the Aquifer models in conjunction with
the generalized material balance. Immiscible fluid flow
constitutes the final, major topic.
Integrated Reservoir Management
This course presents the fundamentals of integrated oil and gas
reservoir management practice. Successful operation of a
reservoir throughout its life will be emphasized. Also integration
of multidisciplinary professionals with their tools, technologies
and data working as a well coordinated team will be discussed.
The course is designed for Engineers, Geoscientists, and Field
Operation Staff and course participants will enhance their
knowledge and capabilities to manage their hydrocarbon assets.
Course topics include core reservoir management concepts and
processes, data acquisition and analysis, reservoir performance
analysis techniques and forecasts, deterministic and probability
based approaches, petroleum reserves and asset management.
Reservoir Simulation Fundamentals
This course presents the fundamentals of reservoir simulation
and shows various steps and data requirements for conducting a
simulation study. The course is designed for engineers,
geoscientists, and field operation staff who like to gain an
understanding of the capability of a reservoir simulator as a
powerful tool for field development planning, prediction of
individual well or field production and the development that has
taken place in the sector of reservoir engineering studies. Key
topics include simulation models, mathematical bases, flow and
solution methods, geometries and gridding techniques,
representation of well bore, model build up, conditions
definitions and sensitivity studies. Care will be taken to present
both uses and abuses of reservoir simulation studies.
Applied Reservoir Engineering Analyses
This course examines in depth the broader principles and
applications of petroleum reservoir engineering. Key topics
include: fluid & rock properties, gas, condensate and oil
reservoirs, water drive reservoirs, solution gas drive reservoirs
and combination drive reservoirs. Reservoir Engineers, Petroleum
Engineers and Petrophysicists would benefit from this course.
Tight Gas Development
Tight gas reservoirs represent a challenge in terms of drilling,
development and stimulation. This is due to the unconventional

nature of these reservoirs in terms of their low permeability and at
times associated high temperatures and high pressures.
Consequently, improving recovery factors from the current
percentage, and bringing down the operating costs represent the
major challenges for geoscientists and engineers. Tight gas is a
prospect which to date, remains largely underexploited. Current
conventional appraisal, testing, development and production
techniques are not fully adapted for cost effective development and
most of these accumulations remain untapped. This course will help
to develop skills to forecast production and estimate gas reserves in
ultra-low permeability reservoirs. It will also discuss technology
related to drilling, production and development of tight gas
reservoirs
Reservoir Engineering of Horizontal Wells
This course covers the fundamental concepts of horizontal and
multilateral well reservoir and production engineering. The main
theme of the course is “horizontal wells are not vertical wells
rotated 90 degrees” and accordingly each topic highlights the
concepts that are generic to horizontal wells and draws attention to
the pitfalls of applying conventional concepts to horizontal wells
without critical evaluation. Physics of fluid flow toward horizontal
wells, flow regimes, and pressure-transient and production
characteristics of horizontal and multilateral wells are presented.
Effects of wellbore hydraulics, non-uniform skin distributions, and
the impact of well completions on productivity are discussed. The
importance of accelerated production is highlighted in a session on
horizontal well project economics. The course concludes with
representative case histories from around the world.
Heavy Oil Development
This training program is designed to provide participants a good
working knowledge of the production issues surrounding heavy oil.
This 5-day course has been designed with cases and examples from
heavy oil production. Production engineers, production analyst and
asset team engineers involved in development of heavy oil assets,
Reservoir engineers and geoscientists, will benefit from the
program. The course first introduces heavy oil assets around the
world and their characteristics; and then highlights new heavy oil
production technologies, also including non thermal methods. Sand
control, well management and CHOPS methodologies are
discussed. Various additional methods including anoxic pyrolysis,
THAI, gravity drainage, CO2 and steam methods are evaluated.
Reservoir Engineering of Horizontal Wells
This course covers the fundamental concepts of horizontal and
multilateral well reservoir and production engineering. The main
theme of the course is “horizontal wells are not vertical wells
rotated 90 degrees” and accordingly each topic highlights the
concepts that are generic to horizontal wells and draws attention to
the pitfalls of applying conventional concepts to horizontal wells
without critical evaluation. Physics of fluid flow toward horizontal
wells, flow regimes, and pressure-transient and production
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characteristics of horizontal and multilateral wells are presented.
Effects of wellbore hydraulics, non-uniform skin distributions, and
the impact of well completions on productivity are discussed. The
importance of accelerated production is highlighted in a session
on horizontal well project economics. The course concludes with
representative case histories from around the world.
Reservoir Engineering of Shale Gas
Fundamentals of shale-reservoir engineering and special topics of
production from shale reservoirs are covered. The question of
what makes shale a producing reservoir is explored. An
u n c o nv e n t i o n a l u n d e rs t a n d i n g o f s h a l e - r e s e r v o i r
characterization is emphasized and the pitfalls of conventional
measurements and interpretations are discussed. Geological,
geomechanical, and engineering aspects of shale reservoirs are
explained. Well completions with emphasis on hydraulic
fracturing and fractured horizontal wells are discussed from the
view-point of reservoir engineering. Darcy flow, diffusive flow,
and desorption in shale matrix are covered. Contributions of
hydraulic and natural fractures are discussed and the stimulated
reservoir volume concept is introduced. Interactions of flow
between fractures and matrix are explained within the context of
dual-porosity modeling. Applications of pressure-transient, ratetransient, decline-curve and transient-productivity analyses are
covered. Field examples are studied.

Drilling and Well Construction

maintenance issues associated with prime movers that power an
SCR powered or mechanical drilling rig.
Horizontal Drilling Technology and Design
This course builds a firm foundation in the principles and practices of
directional drilling, calculations, and planning for directional and
horizontal wells. Specific problems associated with
directional/horizontal drilling such as torque, drag, hole cleaning,
logging and drill string component design are included. This course
also covers the casing design and factors affecting on casing design
particularly build up rate for horizontal well and the cementing of
the well, the course will discuss the well control. Discussing all the
problems relabeled to horizontal drilling. Participants will receive
instruction on planning and evaluating horizontal wells based on the
objectives of the horizontal well. How to perform the proper
planning for directional and horizontal well. The basic applications
and techniques for multi-lateral wells are covered in the course.
Additionally, they will become familiar with the completion tools for
horizontal wells, tools and techniques used in directional drilling
such as survey instruments, bottom hole assemblies, motors,
steerable motors and steerable rotary systems, completion tools
and techniques. Participants will be able to predict wellbore path
based on historical data and determine the requirements to hit the
target. Moreover he will able to solve all problems related to the
course and he will learn how to design the competition. At end of
course, participants will be able to identify candidates wells for
horizontal drilling, design horizontal and multilateral well profiles,
understand single and double build curve, calculate torque and
drag, understand kick off methods, compile a drilling and
completion program and estimate wellbore stability mud weights.

Drilling Technician Training
This program is designed to provide entry level drilling technicians
with an introduction of rig work. This is a combination of
classroom and hands-on training. The program is delivered in the
local language, with rig language terms in English. Key topics
covered are rig types, rig components, basic rig operations, casing
and bits, fluids and cementation, BOP stack, testing. Particular
focus is paid on well control. Participants will have field visits to
see rig activities first hand. Standard safety work like using slings,
tongs, PPE, etc, will be covered. This four week program is split
into the following modules: Drilling rigs and components; casing
and drilling bits, fluids, BOP; Well control; Drill site and safety.

Fundamentals of Petroleum Drilling
This course examines the tools and methods used in exploration
drilling and provide an understanding of the technical terminology
and jargon used, and also examines sources of error and uncertainty
which might lead to costly problems. Although this drilling course
requires no prior knowledge, it provides a more in-depth look at
drilling than the one-day course so is more suited to personnel who
work in a drilling related area such as purchasing, contracting,
accounting, reporting type roles directly associated with drilling
operations. reporting type roles directly associated with drilling
operations.

Drilling Rig Inspection & Maintenance
This course will give special attention to equipment management
system, diesel engines, Types of maintenance, and will assist
participants with making deliberate and calculated maintenance
decisions, placing an equal emphasis on both troubleshooting
and the determination of the cause of failure. How to avoid the
equipment failures? How to run the operations smoothly and
safely? Why we have to apply the rig inspection and
maintenance? This course is designed to provide field and
operations personnel with a practical understanding of

Coring & Core Analysis
Petroleum professionals need to understand the intrinsic reservoir
properties that core and core analysis provides. Proof of the
presence of hydrocarbons, reservoir storage and flow capacity along
with the distribution of porosity, permeability, and geological
descriptive information can be directly obtained from core material.
Core analysis is the fundamental foundation of reservoir
characterization. Using a multidisciplinary approach, managerial,
engineering, drilling and geological requirements should all be
considered. Design and application of core analysis is dependent on
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the coring method, coring fluid systems, core handling at the well
site, and core preservation techniques. Core analysis provides
building blocks for understanding fluid flow, ultimate recovery
and displacement efficiencies.
Drilling String Design
This course will deliver an outstanding blend of theory and
practical applications in drilling. The primary objective is to allow
participants to effectively reduce failure rate of drill string. The
course has been developed based upon fundamentals of
engineering principals and enriched with the real world problem
solving exercises. This course is targeted to petroleum
professionals who are connected with well construction, from the
planning phase to post mortem. Drilling engineers in particular
would benefit from this course module.
Stuck Pipe
This course will provide details about prevention rather than cure.
It will teach the complete process of detection, diagnostics, and
resolution of stuck pipes in a methodical way. Participants will
work in teams to analyze real field cases and present their
solutions. The course will address advanced topics in hole
problems such as depleted sands, supra and subsalt gouge zones,
fractured rocks, salt problems, and HPHT drilling windows. In
addition, participants will learn how to perform the math
required for diagnosing and resolving these problems. All 25 plus
causes of stuck pipe will be addressed, what causes each, how to
identify them, what immediate action can be taken. The course
shows the role of each member of the rig team in the chain to
facilitate proactive early diagnosis.
Well Stimulation
This course is useful for Engineers, geologists, technologists and
operations personnel who want to learn or advance their
knowledge of Hydraulic Fracturing and Acid well stimulation. It is
structured in three modules- the fundamentals of hydraulic
fracturing, advanced topics in fracturing including simulators and
decision trees, and matrix and fracture acidizing as well as
emerging technologies like acids, iron, sludges, etc.
Sand Production Management
This course will address production problems resulting from
excessive sand production and will present completion and
workover techniques designed to either minimize or deal with
sand production. The course will touch on heavy oil applications
as well as sand production problems often associated with
conventional oil, gas and water wells in international operations.
The participant may expect to apply sand management methods
learned to practical field operations.
Advanced Hydraulic Fracture Diagnostics
This program is tailored for production engineers, fracturing
engineers, geologists and reservoir engineers. It integrates the

importance of hydraulic fracture diagnostics and techniques
available, along with case histories. Upon completion of this course,
the participants should know the use of hydraulic fracture
diagnostics and diagnostic techniques available worldwide,
advantages and disadvantages, limitations and requirements for
each technique and the requirements and application of different
diagnostic techniques.
Deepwater Drilling
The objective of this course is to provide an understanding to critical
engineering and well design considerations relevant to deepwater,
an awareness of deepwater drilling geohazards and provide a mix of
drilling operation and design best practices. Key topics include
introduction to deepwater wells such as site survey, selection and
enabling/cost saving technologies, Riser design, shallow sediments,
conductor pipe design, top hole drilling, riser less drilling practices,
drilling with a riser, drilling hazards and problems, drill string design,
drilling fluids and well control. Case studies are based on open
relevant operator drilling environments.
HTHP Drilling
This course will help drilling managers, well-site supervisors, drilling
engineers, testing and completion engineers, drilling fluid and
cementing engineers deal with High temperature, high pressure
environments. The drilling targets are often in a basinal area where
HPHT conditions are common. Drilling of such wells require
specialized knowledge and skills. The present course deals with
drilling problems associated with HPHT wells, well construction,
hole stability, drilling fluid and cementation. We will look at HTHP
regimes, planning and drilling in HTHP. Then an evaluation of how to
manage kick prevention, hole stability, gas solubility, mud loss
issues, cementation in HTHP. Case studies and latest developments
and trends in drilling technology and equipment.
Under balanced and Managed Pressure Drilling
This course addresses the key principles and standard operational
practices in underbalanced and managed pressure drilling in oil &
gas operations. It covers flow modelling for concentric casing,
parasite string, and injection down the drill pipe. UBD and MPD
chemistry are introduced to create awareness of quality variation of
the raw material and the resulting operational requirements.
Rheological models used during UBD and MPD job design will be
explained. UBD and MPD engineering aids and job quality evaluation
methods will be discussed. New technology developments and
advancements available for UBD and MPD operations will be
highlighted throughout the course.
Sub-hydrostatic Drilling
In this module we will study the field for pressure profile &
temperature including Geological complexity and go into design of
well including casing, setting depth, drilling fluid for subnormal
pressures. We will look into how to deal with Barite Sag and detect
kicks. Pore Pressure Prediction will be reviewed along with an review
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of special equipments required for drilling of such wells. Typically
we deal with massive mud loss and lost circulation- how can we
mitigate? Completion and activation, and cements and
cementing techniques including cement slurry design for such
wells will be reviewd. Typical case studies and best practices will
underscore the content.
Cementing Technology
This course addresses the key principles and standard operational
practices in cementing in oil & gas drilling. It covers primary,
squeeze and plug cementing. Cement chemistry and the
manufacturing process are introduced to create awareness of
quality variation of the raw material and the resulting operational
requirements. Additives used to adjust specific properties of the
slurry and of the set cement are discussed. Rheological models
used during cement job design in the simulation process and
requirements for effective mud removal will be explained.
Cementing aids and job quality evaluation methods will be
discussed. New technology developments and advancements
available for cementing operations will be highlighted
throughout the course.
Advanced Cementing Workshop
This course is designed for cementing engineers and senior field
supervisors who want to gain a stronger understanding of design,
field issues and problem mitigation on mud and cementing. We
will examine primary cementing, Testing of cement slurries and
materials, Shrinkage and Expansion, Determination of Gel
Strength, Gas migration, Cement Chemistry, Additives and their
chemical composition, HT/HP cementation, Liner Cementing and
Horizontal Cementing Challenges, Mud removal, Factors
effecting mud removal and Operational cementing challenges.
Well Control School
This course is for field engineers and supervisors who are
engaged in drilling and completions services. This course covers
the fundamental and supervisory competencies required to meet
the needs of field personnel working in the Oil and Gas Industry.
It incorporates both the necessary practical and theoretical
knowledge to perform well control operations in a field
environment. This is a classroom-based with some out-of-hours
study required. Extensive practical training is offered on a BOP
Simulator to provide course participants with realistic practical
experiences. Participants have daily access to this simulator to
support them in applying the theoretical knowledge acquired in
class.
Deep Water Well Design, Engineering and Drilling Operations
This course for medium to advanced level operator, drilling
contractor or service company professionals, covering
Introduction to deepwater, the essential differences, hazards,
risks and technology challenges faced in deepwater
environments; vessel, equipment and systems selection, use,
adaptations to best meet your project needs; well design,

engineering and drilling operations aspects of deepwater oil and gas
wells through the exploration, appraisal, and development drilling
phases; deepwater well design, wellhead and riser management,
drilling and cement fluids design, pressure, wellbore stability and
well control management aspects; drilling operations best practices
and safe, cost reducing efficiencies from mobilising a drilling vessel
through drilling the well to final abandonment; key technologies,
process, costs, efficiency, quality assurance and safety management
drivers. The course will review numerous exploration, appraisal and
development case studies will be presented, based on current and
frontier deepwater operating environments.
Advanced Drilling Fluids
The course is designed to update, upgrade and develop skills of
Drilling Fluids Engineers having been exposed to rig operations for at
least 5 years. At the end of the course, attendees will have learnt
detailed technical information on fluids they may not have been
exposed to during their duties e.g. Formates, Silicates, Non-Aqueous
Mud; a holistic approach of how to ensure a proper hole cleaning;
anticipation of losses through a proper Losses Management Plan;
and Formation damage processes
Drilling Operations
This course is designed for Drilling field engineers and supervisors. It
provides an overview of drilling operations for the field practitioner.
It provides an introductory overview of drilling issues, tools, rigging
up with emphasis on safety issues. Key areas of focus include the
drill rig, drill string design, fluids, wellheads, casing and cementing,
kick control and an examination of drilling problems and how best to
solve.
Offshore Drilling Operations
This program is designed for Drilling, Workover and Production
professionals involved in offshore operations. We will be introducing
mobile and offshore rigs, drilling rig and well components, offshore
drilling systems, MODU systems, safety issues of focus on offshore
wells, offshore well control and field development case studies.

Production, Completions & Well Services
Cementing & Stimulation Laboratory
This program is designed for laboratory technicians and field
personnel who wish to better understand lab activities. It provides
the background of cementing and stimulation operations, key lab
equipment, core tests and how to perform them along with good lab
practices, maintenance and safety. This program has a mix of
theoretical and hands-on practical work.
Artificial Lift with PCPs
This course is designed for engineers & technicians who work in
production disciplines and specialize in production technology and
completions. It focuses on artificial lift as effected by Progressing
Cavity Pumps. Attendees will get an understanding of PCP
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components, usage model, calculations as per wellbore and
reservoir characteristics, issues and troubleshooting of PCPs.

sand production, thermal methods, environmental impacts and
borehole instability.

Enhanced Oil Recovery Processes
This course provides descriptions, mechanisms, applications and
limitations of thermal, chemical and miscible flood processes with
real life examples. Included also screening guides based upon rock
and fluid properties, and number of EOR projects and productions
from 1980 to the present day. This course is designed for
engineers, field operation staffs, management personnel, and
others involved in the various aspects of EOR processes. Key
topics will include fluid displacement processes, EOR screening
criteria and a variety of flooding processes including steam,
chemical , polymer, surfactant, caustic, miscible, hydrocarbon
miscible, nitrogen and flue gas.

Practical Fracture Stimulation
This course provides approaches to in-situ stress determination,
fracture design, mini-frac design and analysis, frac fluid and
proppant selection methods. The course is designed for reservoir
and production engineers who like to develop their understanding
of the methods of mini-frac and hydraulic fracture design and
analysis, in-situ stress determination. Contents include designing
fracs, layer logs and determining lithologies, getting minimum
horizontal stresses from rock tables, permeability estimations,
running of MFRAC fracture model with examples, running of
MPROD production forecast model, forced closure, minifrac analysis
in MFRAC.

EOR in Carbonate Reservoirs
Upon completion of this course, participants will understand
various EOR screen parameters for key types of EOR; recognize
and understand factors that may influence EOR development;
understand key phase behavior requirements for gas/WAG EOR
study; be able to plan, design and carry out dynamic
compositional simulation study of gas/WAG base EOR;
understand the role of EOR in the overall life cycle of a
development; recognize key risks/uncertainties associate with
EOR development. Case study of major EOR projects in carbonate
reservoirs from around the world will be presented.

PVT & Fluid Analysis
This course has been designed to provide operations, production,
and reservoir engineers with the newest and most accurate
methods of obtaining values of reservoir fluid properties from
laboratory data and correlations. It also aims to provide its
participants with a better understanding of relationships between
the five reservoir fluids. Upon course completion, all participants
should be able to manage problems concerning reservoir fluid
properties with ease and confidence.

Integrated Water Flood Asset Management
The objective of this training is to provide a depth understanding
of the practical approaches to water flood asset management.
The importance of integrated water flood asset management and
a team-based approach through real life examples are
emphasized. The course is designed for engineers, geoscientists,
field operation staff, and management professionals involved in
the various aspects of waterflooding. . Topics include reservoir
engineering, operational, and management of waterflooding
such as infill drilling, water flood production performance and
reserves forecast, design and economics, surveillance techniques
for flooding and depth case studies.
Engineering of Heavy Oil Recovery for Non-engineering
Professionals
This program provides an overview of worldwide occurrence of
heavy oil, discusses methods of developing heavy oil and
suitability of each method to a given heavy oil reservoir.
Geologists, geophysicists, landmen, engineers, managers who like
to acquire a broad understanding of methods associated with
hydrocarbon recovery from heavy oil deposits are invited to
attend. Key topics include viscosity and API gravity, geological
events , heavy oil composition, drilling techniques for heavy oil,

Well Completions and Workovers
This course covers the following subjects: Drilling, Casing,
Cementing, Well-head Equipment, Perforating, Tubing and Packer
Systems, Well Testing, Remedial Cementing, Formation Damage,
Well Stimulation, Sand Production, Deposits, Corrosion and Stress
Cracking, Planning, Initial Completions and Future Workovers, Zone
Protection, Completion and Workover Rigs, Artificial Lift
Considerations.
This course is recommended for engineers,
geologists, and supervisors who are concerned with initial well
completions and workover plus reservoir performance and
optimization.
Well Completions System Design
This course is designed for Completion Engineers; Drilling Engineers;
Petroleum Engineers; Production technologists; Well interventions
and services professionals; and other industry personnel cross
training into the completion engineering discipline. This course is
aimed at developing rapidly completion engineering skill set in
newly hired professionals and experienced oilfield professionals
cross training into the completion engineering discipline. The
course will teach the fundamentals of completion engineering
philosophy as it relates to well productivity enhancement.
Candidates will be taught how a completion system is designed with
emphasis on understanding tubing and equipment selection
criteria. Upon completion of this course, participants will
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understand the basics of well completions, how to design
effective well completions and be aware of issues in the
installation process
Flow Assurance
The concept of Flow Assurance is about ensuring the ﬂuid ﬂows as
intended in a pipe or a well. It relies heavily on well-established
sciences like ﬂuid mechanics, thermodynamics, mechanical
engineering, chemical engineering, discrete mathematics,
automation, and computer science. But even though the sciences
are well established, ﬂow assurance is developing very rapidly,
and keeping updated on all the latest developments can be a huge
challenge. Advanced ﬂow assurance technology often accounts
for very signiﬁcant cost savings, sometimes even making the
building of permanent topside platforms redundant for new
offshore development projects by sending unprocessed
multiphase ﬂow directly to shore. This workshop will examine not
only the key concepts and theories of ﬂow assurance, but also
compare the various simulation tools closely and through various
examples, help participants understand the best way to apply
these tools into their ﬂow assurance practices.
Gas-Lift Design, Operation and Automation
Course attendees will gain an understanding inflow and well
performance and how gas-lift valves work and gas-lift valve
mechanics , gas-lift design with a hands-on manual design
exercise and awareness of gas-lift design software, gas-lift
surveillance and troubleshooting tools and technique, production
facilities associated with gas-lift and gas-lift automation. its
purpose, value, and use in optimizing gas-lift operations.
Coil Tubing
Those interested in applying coiled tubing (CT) technology for
workover services, drilling, completions, and production
operations and those who need an update on the latest CT
technology will benefit from this course. This course presents
coiled tubing (CT) as a tool for workover, drilling, and completion
services. It provides an overview of conventional CT workover and
completion applications, the properties of CT, its manufacture,
the surface equipment utilized for deployment, and subsurface
tools for CT applications. A significant portion of the course covers
mechanical performance of CT, including working limits, buckling,
and fatigue. A discussion of CT drilling technology and hydraulics
is also included.
Gas Well Testing
This program covers different aspects of well test evaluation and
design. It provides a comprehensive overview of well test theory,
operations and interpretation, with emphasis on gas well testing.
At the end of this class, participants should have working
knowledge of the key considerations in the planning, supervising,
and analysis of a gas well test. Production engineers, production
analyst and asset team engineers involved in monitoring and

analysis of producing fields, as well as Well Testing/Intervention
Engineers will benefit from the course as will those involved in well
test operations in different installation environments (land, offshore
and deepwater offshore).
HTHP Well Testing
This course stresses practical application of well test theory to design
of High Temperature- High Pressure well tests. An integrated
approach to well test design and execution is emphasized
throughout the course. Class exercises involving hand calculations
and spreadsheet applications will reinforce the concepts illustrated
by both synthetic data sets and real field examples. Participants will
be able to apply the knowledge and skills in their job assignments
upon course completion.
Operational Well Testing
This program is designed for field engineers and supervisors who are
engaged in well testing services. This course is designed to provide
an overview of well testing theory; and practical aspects of handling
testing equipment and designing test programs. We will examine
well completion, downhole gauges, lifting techniques, equipment
selection, separator, oil calculations, gas calculations, testing,
sampling and reporting techniques.
Cementing
This course is designed for cementing field engineers and
supervisors; technicians who run cementing jobs would also benefit
from this course. This 5 day program that is designed to provide a
basic overview of cementing chemistry, principles and application.
Participants will review the chemistry, job design with emphasis on
calculations, additives and job evaluations. Upon completion of this
course, participants will understand key techniques and approaches
for cementing jobs; with the broader objective of being more well
informed when engaging and designing such programs with clients.
Wireline Logging & Perforating Operations
This course is designed to provide an overview of wireline logging
operations for the field practitioner. It provides the theoretical
underpinnings of logging tools along with operational techniques
and troubleshooting. The program commences with components of
wireline operations, rig components, depth checks and controls,
cabling and ending with a detailed discussion on all the tool types .
Snubbing Operations
Field engineers, supervisors, designers and other geo-technical
personnel who are engaged in workover and well intervention
operations, along with drilling & completions will benefit from this
course. This course is designed to provide an overview of snubbing of
wells through hydraulic interventions. It provides an introductory
overview of the equipment, techniques, appropriate calculations
and safety requirements associated with snubbing operations.
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Well Integrity
The intended audience of this workshop is engineers and
production technologists who are involved in well planning,
design, construction, drilling, completion, production, well
intervention and safety. This course is to enable participants to
understand the well integrity management principles and well
Integrity components during the lifecycle of the well and acquire
the tools and methods to eliminate and/or mitigate the loss the
well integrity during design, construction, and well operations.
Participants will also learn how to manage a well within its
operating envelope which has lost it integrity.
Artificial Lift ESP
This course is designed for engineers & technicians who work in
production disciplines and specialize in
Production technology and Completions. Other personnel who
desire exposure to this area will also benefit from the program;
some prior working knowledge of production technology is
required. This program provides an introductory understanding
on Artificial lift techniques, with special emphasis on Electrical
Submersible Pumps (ESP), ESP Power & Control on both top and
bottom side.
Solids Deposition
Deposits of Solids forms an important part of the oil business.
Oil companies spend millions of dollars every year in trying to
maintain wells, facilities & pipelines against the appearance of
solid fractions either from the gas or liquid phases.
Understanding how these deposits are formed and controlled
will avoid serious loss of production. Staff who is tasked with
detecting and remediating such deposits must have a workable
knowledge/ skills on production problems associated with the
formation of organic or in-organic deposits formed from fluids
extracted from oil & gas bearing formations. Subjects addressed
by the course include Scale formation including radioactive
scale; Scale prediction program ScaleChem; Hydrate formation
in production and drilling operations; Wax deposition;
Asphaltene deposition including experimental prediction
model; Biological deposits.
Downhole Corrosion
This course will provide an overview of corrosion engineering
issues that are related specifically for downhole. Participants will
review different corrosion types, how to monitor for corrosion
and mitigation regimes. This course is designed for production
engineers, supervisors and managers. Engineers who design and
deploy drilling and production systems would also benefit from
this course. Specialist corrosion engineers will be the key target
audience for this program. Upon completion of this course,
participants will understand key issues that result in corrosion of
wells, and how to mitigate them.

Produced Fluids and Water Treatment
Crude oil, hydrocarbon gas and water are being produced from
subsurface reservoirs, which have formed millions of years ago. The
accumulations resulted from a sequence of different conversion and
alteration processes, yielding highly diverse chemical compositions.
The consequent differences in physical and chemical properties
determine to a large extent how the different phases should be
separated and treated in order to arrive at marketable products and
waste streams that can be disposed or re-used. It is essential that the
relevant physical properties and compositional aspects are well
understood, notably their potential impact on production
operations and, even more importantly, how the associated
problems may be avoided and/or overcome. This is where
Production Engineers experienced with Oilfield Chemistry enter the
scene, in their capacity of being conversant with the above fluid
aspects, and convey that understanding to other disciplines. This
program provides insight into the various treatment processes that
produced fluids can be subjected to, in order to achieve effective
phase separation. It also addresses additional treatment processes
that may be deployed for meeting specific product quality
requirements for crude oil and hydrocarbon gas.
Well Sand Control
In this course, participants will learn how to determine the causes of
sand production, determine the need for sand control, select the
best sand control method, prepare the well for gravel packs, apply
“Best Practices” to ensure successful sand control completions,
conduct successful “frac packs” and evaluate sand control
performance. Completion, Drilling, Reservoir, Production and
Research Engineers and supervisors/ foremen would benefit from
the program.

HSE
Behaviour-based Safety
The course will provide participants with a comprehensive
understanding of Behavioural Based Safety (BBS) and how to
develop and implement a successful BBS process in their
organization. It will also aid them in applying behavioural science
principles to their safety management practices. This course is
designed for all personnel at Oil & Gas companies who work in
operational or field positions that require safety training. Topics
include human factors of safety, risk assessments, design guidelines
and reliability studies.
Oil field safety and regulations
The course covers the information of international system all oilfield
installations with participation of management in safety and all
other elements of HSE. It also covers the regulations and compliance
of installation equipment, personal, environment as per HSE rules
and regulations. The course is beneficial for all senior management,
operations personnel and corporate management.
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Project Management
Project Tendering
This workshop provides tried and tested methods and
approaches for handling the bidding and tendering process for
projects in the hydrocarbon industry. This course is ideally suited
for business development, sales engineers and sales force of
services organizations supplying the oil & gas business. Key areas
covered will include the bidding process; bidding strategy
formulation and key tactics to consider, bid vs. market strategy;
procedures and paperwork before, during and after bid; proposal
development and completion. The course is taught by a 30 year
veteran of business development on oil & gas services projects
internationally.

On-site mobilization, Construction, Commissioning, Start-up, Hand
over to Operations.
HSE in Project Management
This course is designed to provide an overview of HSE as an integral
part of developing and executing projects. Participants will review
critical issues, training culture and models, policies, compliance
tools and techniques for HSE. The program includes modules, case
studies, Power Point Presentations, a list of reading material, and a
hands-on forum for workshop where, if needed, some training in
topic such as first aid, or of particular interest to the participants will
be demonstrated.

Petroleum Economics
Decision Making in Projects
This course is designed for project management professionals
and executives who are engaged in strategic or operational roles
in the project office. It exposes participants to strategic and
critical thinking and evaluation processes for the governance of a
project program. A project program could be a joint venture (JV)
or with an entity of a government. The participants will
participate in discussions involving economics, tendering, in- and
out-sourcing, risk management and synergy within the
portfolios. The program includes modules, case studies, Power
Point Presentations, a list of reading material, and a forum for
workshop style discussion groups to address client specific needs.
Project Planning & Estimation
This course is designed for Program Management Office (PMO)
staff with a variety of skills in the discipline of project
management. It is designed to provide an overview of Project
Planning and Estimating in all of the different phases, Work
Breakdown structure, Classes of Cost Estimates, Estimating
Principles in each stage of the stage gate process, Decision based
scheduling in the Assess/Select phase, Integrated planning in
Select/Define, Impact of Approval procedures FDP, land
acquisition, EC, ECT and OCT, Estimating Tools Software
packages, Planning Controls Primavera or MS Project, Risk
Analysis in Cost and in Planning.
Project Startup & Controls
This course is a 5 day program that delves into Project Budgeting
(Expenditure Profile, Commitment Profile, Value Curve,
Trending); Actuals vs. Planned /Estimates; Managing
Contractors/Contractor Interfaces on Planning, QA/QC,
Inspection; HSE management and reporting; Security and CSR
interfaces; Commissioning and Start-up (Interface with
Operations, Engineering, on-going Production); Material /
Procurement Management and Warehousing; Internal
stakeholder relationship Management; Progress and Status
Reporting; Deliverables-Key Milestones (Conceptual Design,
Detailed design, Long lead material and services procurement,

Gas Value Chain
This training program is designed to bring “Gas Managers of the
Future" from a basic awareness level to the skills and knowledge
relevant for the gas industry of the 21st century. It provides a concise
overview of the global gas value chain; the broad overview is
combined with in-depth analysis of key elements, from gas wellhead
to the stove burner tip or industry feedstock. The course covers the
full intricacies of economic extraction of conventional and
unconventional gas reservoirs, illustrated with numerous case
studies from around the globe. There is a review of factors which
may affect the regional gas prices and hedging against future
volatility, which is important in all major gas projects. Regulatory
issues involved in setting of tariffs for midstream gas transmission
and downstream utility sales are covered. Major aspects of gas
sales, marketing and gas feed stock to refineries are included. The
core processes and dynamics of the gas industry and the roles of the
various stakeholders are explained. Specific emphasis is placed on
field development, particularly on marginal gas fields.
Reserves Estimation
The resources estimation process is a comprehensive,
multidisciplinary evaluation of both producing and non-producing
oil and gas fields. This may include geological characterisation and
mapping, reservoir engineering modelling, field production
performance analysis, production forecasting and economic
analysis. This course focuses on reserves definitions, classifications
and methodology. In addition, based on the oil and gas fields' data,
the course emphasises on the process and integration of various
disciplines, dealing with issues and their implications, and, above all,
identification of technical uncertainties and associated business
risks. Participants will gain a broader understanding of oil and gas
reserves estimation methods and the reporting process.
Play- Based Exploration
This course is designed for explorationists across disciplines and is
run on a workshop model, with extensive case studies. Core topics
covered include Petroleum system theory, petroleum plays and
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evaluations, sedimentary basins and major plays in the world,
Risking and volumetrics analyses in exploration. Real world
examples for plays and prospects are presented for groupwork,
and a course-end case in defining and risking a petroleum system,
play and prospect serve to drive home to participants the core
aspects of this course.
The Basics of the E&P Industry
This two-day workshop will describe the Oil & Gas value chain
from end-to-end: from prospect identification, to project
commissioning and to final abandonment. Participants will leave
this course with a firm understanding of the different aspects of
the petroleum industry and the fundamentals that drive the
business. A key objective of the course is to get the participants to
understand the deep interdependencies of different technical
disciplines that go into driving a successful Oil & Gas upstream
business. The course will present the technical disciplines that
make up the E&P industry in a format that can be easily
understood, using real life case studies and hands-on exercises.
Key topics include Exploration & production overview ; Principles
of petroleum geology ; Basic of petroleum geophysics; Log
interpretation & Petrophysics; Drilling & Support Services;
Reservoir engineering and applications and Production & process
engineering.
Asset Evaluation
This interactive program explores the technical, political and
commercial influences on the evaluation of hydrocarbon assets
within the global oil & gas industry, whilst taking into account the
need for understanding of field development choices, on facility
selection, size and cost. This course will assist attendees in
understanding asset evaluation's purpose in the oil & gas
business, identifying the principal technical and commercial
features of oil & gas properties when sparse data is available,
deepening the understanding of the role of risk and uncertainty
when evaluating assets, all petroleum engineering aspects related
to asset evaluation, impact of field development choices on
facility selection, sizing and costing and resolving the technical
aspects into holistic understanding of the commercial worth of
the asset.
Shale Gas Exploration and Development
Shale Gas is considered the new game changer for the gas industry
all over the world. It is estimated that the shale gas production will
account for 50% of all natural gas produced in North America in
the next 10 years. This training course will help to keep updated
with the latest technology and processes, advances and
understand strategies to lower the production costs in order to
implement successfully the shale gas projects. We will commence
with a high level overview for managers and commercial analysts
(suitable as an introduction for technical specialists). Thereafter a
a geoscience focused workshop on opportunity identification and
resource assessments will be undertaken. Thereafter a well and

production engineering workshop on the well and stimulations
concepts, design and cost estimation . A subsurface set of topics
focused on development planning, production forecasting and
the estimation of ultimate recoveries per well will round out the
course.
Resource Assessment
Effective and profitable portfolio management relies on the
consistent assessment of the value of the assets in the portfolio,
in terms of volumes, and hence production profiles, and their
associated chances of commerciality and ranges of uncertainty.
This hands-on workshop will provide a systematic approach to
portfolio management of hydrocarbon assets and how to assess
them. Areas covered include industry standard classification
systems for hydrocarbon resources, methods for assessing
chance of commerciality and ranges of uncertainty, techniques
for assessing volumes for prospective resources, contingent
resources and reserves and how these assessments can be used
in sophisticated portfolio analysis, optimisation and strategy
formulation.
Unconventional Hydrocarbons Asset Assessment
This course covers the assessment methods required for the
technical and economic evaluation of Unconventional
resources. The course is designed for Engineers, Geoscientists,
Commercial team members and Managers that are charged
with creating value from their Unconventional resources. The
premise for this course is that sound estimation of key
engineering, geotechnical, and economic parameters is
essential for maximizing profitability. Unconventional resource
assessment requires a Probabilistic approach. Unlike traditional
deterministic methods which call for the ongoing study of key
parameters to get ever closer to “The Answer.” Probabilistic
methods recognize that most parameters in Unconventional
Resources are fraught with Uncertainty.
Financial Foundation Skills and Decision Making
This course is specially designed for non financial executives
including field and desk engineers, asset managers, sub-surface
scientists, drilling and production staff. This program looks at
financial foundations and financial decision making for non
financial executives and will bring about greatly improved
understanding, opportunity identification and decision making.
It is designed to work together along with a text book to build a
broad foundation of financial understanding that will then
allow the development of strong practical financial decision
making skills. The course will build a sound understanding of
basic financial principles so that attendees can understand “the
language of business” and can join in discussions on business
topics such as the considerations that should underpin the
submitting of a bid for a new service contract and the ability to
build and apply simple financial models for example to assess
the day rate necessary to remunerate the capital invested in a
machine.
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Surface Facilities
Introduction to Surface Facilities
This course is designed to provide the basic knowledge of surface
facilities from the wellhead to the custody transfer. The topics
covered in the course will facilitate the communication of the
subsurface engineers with surface facilities engineers during the
development phase or production of a gas and oil field. Key topics
include gathering systems, separation systems, oil treatment, gas
treatment, water treatment, custody transfers and
measurements, pumps and gas compression.
Gas Processing
This course presents details on the major Gas processing
operations associated with light components leaving crude
distillation such as Compression, Phase separation, Absorption,
Separation and storage of major gas components. Each gas
processing operation fundamentals, commercial designs,
equipment components and operating conditions are covered.
Use of each separated gas component either within the refinery
or in the market place will be covered. A good understanding of
these principles and practices is necessary to optimize and
maximize the value capture from the various separated gas
components.
Operation of Gas & Liquid Pipelines
The course includes an introduction to the pipeline industry,
basic pipeline hydraulics and equipment, product batching, and
pig tracking. Participants will also get exposed to key operating
factors impacting pipeline integrity, barriers to prevent leaks and
ruptures.
Process Safety
This course exposes participants to tools, systems and practices
to eliminate low frequency and high consequence incidents. Case
studies will cover the entire range of activities from design to
operations with a focus on critical barriers that prevent the high
consequence incidents. The course provides the techniques,
which need to be applied by participants in their own facilities as
each facility has its own unique configuration. To facilitate their
learning, participants will be encouraged to bring practical
examples from their work environment some of which will be
addressed during the session.
Pressure and Hydro Testing of Vessels and Systems
This course covers another key pre-commissioning activity for
verifying containment capability of pressure vessels and piping
systems to the design level. Participants will be exposed to a
systematic process consisting of several key activities that are
associated with verification of containment capability prior to
commencement of hazardous material introduction and unit
commissioning. Learning's captured from previous precommissioning activities will be shared as an integral part of the
systematic process.

Electrical, Instrument & Control System Inspection, Checks and
Verification
This course covers a key pre-commissioning activity for testing and
verification of proper operation as designed of all electrical,
instrument and control system components. Participants will be
exposed to a systematic process consisting of open loop testing,
closed loop testing and performance response testing to assure
proper operation prior to commencement of commissioning
activities. Learning's captured from previous pre-commissioning
activities will be shared as an integral part of the systematic process.
Pipeline Integrity Management Systems
This course examines the various elements of pipeline integrity,
from regulatory requirements to risk analysis, , mitigation and
system design for effective running of oil and gas pipelines. This
course is designed for pipeline engineers and senior field
supervisors who want to gain a stronger understanding of design,
field issues and problem mitigation on pipeline systems. At the
conclusion of this course, participants will be able to Understand the
need for and essential elements of an Integrity Management Plan,
identify relevant pipeline integrity threats to your Pipeline system,
improve knowledge on pipeline material properties, mechanical
design and fracture mechanics, benefit from learning through
pipeline defect assessment worked examples, understand common
types of defects leading to pipeline failure, assess failures for
corrosion, dents and gouges, welded joints, understand
requirements for tool selection and performance and develop a
consistent strategy for determining corrosion and fatigue crack
growth rates.
Pipeline Pigging
This program delves into pigging systems in particular when and
how to deploy pigging programs; design, measurement and
evaluation methodologies. Pipeline engineers, field technicians and
other midstream executives who want to understand how to design
and run pigging operations for oil & gas pipelines will benefit from
this course. At the conclusion of this course, participants will be able
to inderstand the pipeline risks and issues and drivers for need of
pigging, develop pigging strategies, understand how to run pigging
operations and determine results of pigging outputs.
Design of Gas Gathering Systems
In this training program we will be first study natural gas systems. We
will then review gas completion methods and testing procedures
and well liquid unloading procedures. Thereafter we will examine
Wellsite Facilities and Gas Metering including, flow control, gas/
liquid separation, gas conditioning for transmission and gas
measurement. Subsequently we will look at gas dehydration
including by glycol treatment and dry dessicants. Finally in gas
gathering system design we will study gas flow equations,
considerations for gas gathering line selection and pipeline and
surface facilities.
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Corrosion in Midstream Operations
This course is designed to provide an overview of corrosion
engineering. Participants will review different corrosion types,
how to monitor for corrosion and mitigation regimes. Pipeline
and maintenance engineers, supervisors and managers,
engineers who design and deploy drilling and production systems
will benefit from this course. Upon completion of this course,
participants will understand key issues that result in corrosion of
pipes and systems, and how to mitigate them. We will discuss
corrosion sciend and engineering, internal & external corrosion
types, corrosion monitoring, inspection, corrosion mitigation and
corrosion management.
Gas Conditioning
This short course is designed to give the attendants the
fundamentals of natural gas conditioning and processing
including some of the details of the process. This program starts
by defining what natural gas is, its properties, specifications and
end uses. Then, typical gas processing operations will be
discussed, including dehydration, acid gas removal, recovery of
ethane, propane and NGL (natural gas liquids), and liquefied
natural gas (LNG) operations. Sulfur recovery, tail gas
conditioning and process control will also be discussed. Typical
equipment and facilities that are found in typical natural gas
processing operations will also be discussed including
compressors, vessels, relief systems and safety systems. Finally,
the fundamentals of gas transportation and distribution will be
discussed.
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Basic Petroleum Refinery Process Unit Integration and Product
Maximization
This course presents an overview of a modern, integrated
petroleum refinery, including various feedstocks, products and
the processes used to convert crude oil into desirable products.
Basic chemistry, crude and product properties along with quality
will be discussed. High level material and energy balances of the
various processes will be discussed along with their impact on the
overall desired product maximization. Each key refining process
unit will be presented, covering major equipment, critical
operating conditions, feedstock flexibility, catalyst, yields, and the
interaction between process parameters, unit performance and
product output and properties. It will briefly touch clean fuels and
trends in future product needs.
Crude Distillation
Crude distillation is the first process in the refining sequence and
is vital to the profitability of refinery operations. The course
provides a detailed and practical study of crude desalting and
distillation fundamentals, commercial designs, equipment
components, impact of crude oil types, operating factors, and
troubleshooting. Crude distillation is the heart of any refinery and
its understanding is critical for building a strong refinery
operations foundation and its importance for production of clean
fuels.
Catalytic Reforming
Catalytic reformer converts high concentration of praffins and
naphthenes in the Straight run Naptha from crude distillation unit
into aromatic compounds, leading to higher octane numbers for
the gasoline. This course provides a practical review of the current
technology available in the processing areas of catalytic reforming
and naphtha pretreating. It will cover topics ranging from the
basic process chemistry, catalysts, unit configurations, process
variables, through commercial unit operations. The interactions
between feedstock types, yields, product quality, catalysts, and
operating process variables will be explained. In addition, unit
monitoring, troubleshooting, catalyst regeneration, and process
evaluation methods will be discussed. A thorough understanding
of these principles and techniques is necessary to optimize the
performance of the catalytic reformer and, ultimately, to
maximize the profitability of the unit.
Isomerization
Isomerization plants are molecule rearrangers and convert
normal paraffin's to isoparaffins. This course presents the
fundamentals of the Isomerization Process. Unit startup,
shutdown, and emergency operations are covered. Procedures
For unit optimization and troubleshooting are also addressed.
Provides participants of the broader technical understanding of
the processes and units along with how the catalyst can be
optimized.

Hydrotreating
Hydrotreating does an effective job of removing impurities and
contaminants that have detrimental effect on catalysts and product
quality. This course covers all aspects of hydrogen processing in
refineries including chemistry, catalysts, commercial hydrotreating
and hydrocracking, diesel and jet fuel production, unit
troubleshooting and hydrogen production.
Fluid Catalytic Cracking
This course emphasizes the technology aspects of Fluid Catalytic
Cracking fundamentals, chemistry, catalyst, heat balance,
fluidization, process variables, and process equipment, and unit
configuration. This course provides a broad overview of the FCC
Process. Typical operation, control, design and troubleshooting of
FCC units during startup, normal operation, shutdown, and
emergencies are covered. Class participants gain a broad working
knowledge of the FCC Process and also evolving changes to FCC
technology.
Alkylation
This course provides the fundamentals of the Alkylation Process.
Through lecture, exercises, and discussion, participants will gain an
understanding of the Alkylation Process and operation of the unit.
The course provides a detailed and practical study of Alkylation
commercial designs, equipment components, operating conditions,
and troubleshooting. Participants will also explore ways to ensure
optimum corrosion management and operations control for
reliability and performance.
Residue Reduction
This course covers various operations such as Vacuum Distillation,
thermal cracking and Coking associated with residue reduction in the
bottom component leaving crude distillation column. The course
provides a detailed and practical study of residue reduction
fundamentals, commercial designs, equipment components, impact
of crude oil types, operating conditions, and troubleshooting. With
the universal desire to reduce residue's this course provides the
critical understanding of the parameters that impact this reduction
capability.
Operation of Gas & Liquid Pipelines
The course includes an introduction to the pipeline industry, basic
pipeline hydraulics and equipment, product batching, and pig
tracking. Participants will also get exposed to key operating factors
impacting pipeline integrity, barriers to prevent leaks and ruptures.
Practices and Systems to Enhance Personal Safety
The course exposes participants to all key practices and systems that
contribute to eliminating personal injuries; and high frequency and
low consequence incidents. The course combines practical examples
and case studies to drive home the impact of individual behaviors
and culture as possible contributing factors to incidents will be
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emphasized along with leadership factors to mitigate this risk. In
addition to the benefits of eliminating injuries, practice of these
systems will facilitate compliance with most of the safety
regulations.
Operation of Gas & Liquid Pipelines
The course includes an introduction to the pipeline industry,
basic pipeline hydraulics and equipment, product batching, and
pig tracking. Participants will also get exposed to key operating
factors impacting pipeline integrity, barriers to prevent leaks and
ruptures.
Practices and Systems to Enhance Personal Safety
The course exposes participants to all key practices and systems
that contribute to eliminating personal injuries; and high
frequency and low consequence incidents. The course combines
practical examples and case studies to drive home the impact of
individual behaviors and culture as possible contributing factors
to incidents will be emphasized along with leadership factors to
mitigate this risk. In addition to the benefits of eliminating
injuries, practice of these systems will facilitate compliance with
most of the safety regulations.
Unit Shutdown
The course is designed to give the participants key generic
practices for developing a plan and its execution for a safe and
efficient shutdown of the refinery. Generic hazards associated
with refinery shutdown and the organization savvy required to
safely accomplish the task will also be covered. Emphasis will be
placed on the subjects of opening of equipment with the
possibility of containing toxic gases and explosive mixtures as
well as pyrophoric metals and the methods of reducing these
risks.
Refinery Energy Management
Refinery operations receive a significant benefit from lowering
operating costs with programs that address energy efficiency and
energy optimization. This course combines lecture, directed
discussion, case studies and examples to present the latest
information on energy management. There is discussion on how
to effectively manage energy consumption within the refinery as
well as how to enhance the profitability of existing projects
through site-wide energy integration. While energy efficiency has
always been important in refining, long-term trends in oil prices
are giving refiners even greater incentives to reduce energy
usage. In addition to the benefits of lower costs, a reduction in
energy consumption will facilitate compliance with
environmental regulations.
Handover of Systems from Construction to Operations
The course will expose the attendees to a well proven and
systematic process to achieve safe and efficient transfer of

process units from construction to operations. This course builds on
the two pre-commissioning activities which are an integral part of
this process. Key commissioning activities such as rotating
equipment alignment, safety prior to and during introduction of
hazardous materials, Curing of heaters and high temperature
operating equipment will be covered in generic terms. It will also
cover the key planning and resource management activities along
with need for availability technical experts during key process unit
commissioning.
Turnaround Planning and Management
This course will introduce the attendee to proven practices that have
been successfully applied in several key turnaround areas. The
practices for any one area are a composite of practices that have
been successfully used by several refineries and are not those of one
individual refinery. No single refinery has implemented all the
practices, although some refineries have been successful in
implementing a large number of the practices and are striving to
implement all of them. Even though the practices are derived from
the refining industry, they are equally applicable to other
downstream industries that conduct maintenance shutdowns.
Maintenance and Integrity Management of Pipelines
This course exposes participants to a structured process consisting of
a several major steps and embedded continuous improvement cycle
for maintaining and enhancing pipeline integrity. This course will
guide attendees, through an integrity management cycle, detailing
the theory and practice of the concepts and steps. The course will be
a mix of lectures, individual exercises and group case studies.
Rotating Equipment Inspection and Maintenance
Pumps and Compressors are vital part of the refinery operations. The
course will review practices for maintaining the integrity of rotating
equipment and learn how to increase availability through increased
reliability. Basics of pump and compressor design, their theory and
application in practice are also covered so as to operate the rotating
equipment safely, reliably and efficiently.
Process Heater Inspection and Maintenance
Process heaters are most critical equipment in the refinery and the
course is designed to recognize typical problems with fired heaters
and the possible causes, which are then linked routine maintenance
and inspection activities for their prevention. In addition the course
will cover furnace design, troubleshooting common heater
problems, proper burner operation, inspection and turnaround
items and their impact on furnace reliability and availability.
Corrosion & Fouling
This course provides a basic understanding of the science of
corrosion, the causes of corrosion and fouling, and techniques to
mitigate corrosion and fouling problems encountered in refineries.
Participants will solve a corrosion issue using effective problem-
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solving techniques. Participants are encouraged to bring
examples of corrosion problems they've encountered on the job
and the material will be addressed as time permits.
Project Management
Most complex projects succeed or fail based on the interactions
of the team and the skill of the project manager as a leader, not on
the quality of the technical solution being pursued. In Project
Management programs, we focus on the critical competencies of
project leaders, which are how to form teams, how to create a
shared vision, how to delegate responsibly and how to encourage
constructive conflict that can be resolved with minimum
disruption. Project Management programs often utilize the case
study approach, asking participants to examine a real-life case
from their own company or an existing case study of another
company.
LNG Sourcing and Economics
This course is designed for technical and commercial managers at
gas operators who are interested in furthering their
understanding of global LNG sourcing and economic models. This
overview programme offers a comprehensive introduction into
the fundamentals of the LNG business, with a focus on
commercial business rather than technical issues. The course
provides an overview of global market developments and then
moves into sales contracts, shipping, commercial mechanisms
and LNG trading, introducing some of the key risks and
mitigations possible.
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Cross- Cultural Communications
Communicating across cultures is a skill all employees and
managers need in a global economy. The challenges become
even greater when work must be done remotely using email and
other technologies that take away from direct human-to-human
contact. This program provides the key knowledge and skills for
participants to diagnose the communication norms for cultures
other than their own, and adapt their style and customs to those
cultures. Doing so creates trust and allows for productive,
mutually respectful working relationships. This program will
teach participants the process of diagnosing other cultures, and
will take participants through relevant examples. It also provides
participants with the opportunity to apply these skills.
Change Leadership
Change, as the saying goes, is the only constant. As a leader, it is
your job to anticipate change and its effects, and clearly
communicate the actions needed to your team. Successful
change leaders convey clarity of thought, confidence and agility
in the face of ambiguity or uncertainty. Change Leadership
programs examine case studies of leaders who have succeeded
and those that have failed at leading change within their
organizations, and then allow for participants to apply the best
practices to their own situations. The program will also
introduce a powerful change model that can be used to
implement change initiatives.
Leading the Enterprise
Most successful managers reach a point in their career where
they are asked to manage an organization where, for the first
time, they do not know the intimate details of everything they
have responsibility for. It could be managing a P&L for the first
time, or a cross-border operation, or managing an organization
with multiple levels of hierarchy. These new demands call for
new capabilities such as building a trusted team, understanding
which details are important to know intimately and which are
not, how to develop talent, how to motivate, and how to drive
results without driving your people crazy. Through an
examination of successful leaders and the leadership models
they use, and an examination of participants' own leadership
styles, participants can learn the keys to successfully managing
the enterprise.
IT for the Non-IT Manager
Information Technology is the enabler of business today. In
many industries, it accounts for upwards of 80% of non-people
expenses and is one of the largest sources of competitive
advantage. What does a business or operational manager need
to know about IT? They need to have an understanding for how
IT should be leveraged in their industry, and a strategy for how it
should be implemented in their company. This program helps
non-IT managers gain the knowledge and insight they need in
order to make informed decisions and be an educated user and
consumer of IT products and services.

Supply Chain Management
Supply Chain Management is no longer simply about inventory control
and product distribution. Companies that are world-class at Supply
Chain Management gain competitive advantage by obtaining real-time
information on customer preferences and trends, by spotting quality
and production issues quickly, by integrating suppliers, partners and
customers into a single process, and by becoming a company that is
easy to work with. This program examines best practices and emerging
trends in Supply Chain Management through the use of case studies
and discussions of real-life contemporary examples.
Global Account Management
Global Account Managers (GAMs) are often the unsung heroes of their
companies. They are the ones managing the largest, most profitable,
most complex and most demanding customer relationships. Being a
good salesperson is a prerequisite for being a successful GAM, but it is
not enough. GAMs must be strategic that is, they must understand
their customers' strategies and how they can help. GAMs must also be
highly competent relationship managers that is, they must have the
skill to obtain the needed resources from their own company to make
their customers successful. This program will provide current and
aspiring GAMs with the skills and tools they need to be successful.
Negotiations
Conducting win-win negotiations is a skill and an art. It requires a welldefined negotiations process, and also the ability to improvise when
your negotiating partner acts in ways you did not anticipate. This
program will use actual negotiations to teach participants the process
of preparation, opening, bargaining and agreeing. It will also
investigate common situations that all negotiators should be prepared
for such as the hostile partner, the multi-stakeholder negotiation and
the complex negotiation.
Ethical Decision Making
Managers are often faced with ethical decisions where there is no
obvious right and wrong answer. When ethical lapses happen, this is
often where they do. This program will provide a framework for
analyzing an ethical situation, understanding the alternatives and the
impacts on the different stakeholder groups, and making ethical
decisions that you can live with. Ethical dilemmas will be discussed and
dissected as a way for participants to become comfortable with the
process of making ethical decisions.
Corporate Entrepreneurship
Corporate Entrepreneurship is the process of identifying, shaping and
capturing new business opportunities within an existing company. The
first step is to understand the difference between a good idea and a
good business opportunity. For opportunities deemed worth pursuing,
the challenge becomes to create a business case that makes sense for
the company and then to acquire
Strategic Partnerships, Joint Ventures & Alliances
Partnering is an increasingly valuable tool in today's networked world
of business. More and more companies are utilizing partnering
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strategies to speed time to market, lower their own investment,
gain access to new markets and reduce risk. However, despite
best intentions, most partnerships fail to meet their stated
objectives for either party. Why is this? Some are structured
unfairly at the outset, some lack the commitment by one or
both parties and others fail to adapt to changes in the
marketplace. This program will analyze both successful and
failed partnerships and provide participants with a toolkit for
creating and implementing value-creating partnerships.
IT Innovation for the Oil & Gas Industry
This course will enable Oil Company executives to create and
successfully manage an innovation portfolio that brings the
business benefits of emerging information technologies to their
companies. Key topics include IT as Critical Enabler: the
positioning of IT Innovation in the enterprise, depending on the
organization's understanding of the role of IT, and the
relationship between IT management and the executive team.
Classification of enterprises into A/B/C models of IT adoption.
The IT Innovation Life Cycle is then examined- how to create and
manage an innovation portfolio using a 5-level model, going
from awareness to commercialization, and a formal process to
introduce and incubate innovation. Topics on emerging
information technologies will be followed by innovation
governance: the pragmatics of running an innovation program.

best practices. This course is designed for staff who are involved
with the procurement process. Contract managers, Procurement
managers, Purchasing and supply managers, Tender or Project
Support Staff and Technical/ Project team leads that need to
understand procurement aspects and touch points.
Fundamentals of Finance & Accounting in Oil & Gas
This program provides an introductory level understanding of E&P
finance and accounting relevant topics through examination of
international practices in accounting, joint venture and production
sharing accounting and auditing. Topics include JV accounting for
operator and non-operator, AFE planning, capitalization, cost and
revenue accounting to well level, farm-in and farm-out treatments,
royalty and PSA taxation, JV audit planning and software system
audits.

Logistics & Freight Management
This course identifies the Logistics and Transportation roles in
the E&P company, provides guidelines on how to implement
Transportation and Freight Management Systems, and how to
develop strategies, managerial policies and operational
guidelines in shipping management, with emphasis on 3PL and
4PL partners. Key emphasis is placed on customs management,
and rules in different countries in the Middle East.
Contract Management in Oil Industry
This short course provides an introduction to local staff
procurement processes and contracting approaches, with
emphasis in the Oil & Gas sector. Participants will develop a
basic understanding of the contracting process and key
elements of procurement and acquisition, including contract
formation, negotiation and contracts management. A key area
of focus is the contracts conventions, ethics and examples of
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